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Market Square: A Town Favorite
Market Square in Knoxville Tennessee has become a town
favorite. The canopy over the square used to have a canvas roof.
After a year and half of exposure, the canvas became weathered and
dirty. It was time for a roof replacement. According to Bob Whetsel,
City of Knoxville Director of Public Service, the city wanted an affordable canopy that would allow light through, but protect the stage
area from the weather and have a pleasant appearance.
Architect, Steve Romer of Smee + Busby Architects, Knoxville, TN, began a search for a lightweight translucent roof that
would endure the weather as well as look thin and clean. CPI Sales
Representative, Jerry Brewer, Translucent Design, offered Pentaglas

“CPI & Translucent Design did an outstanding job for us.
The look of the roof has been well received by people
who use the square. We were very pleased with the final
outcome, and had an all together positive experience”.
~ Bob Whetsel, Director of Public Service
City of Knoxville

12 as the perfect solution for this project. The unrivaled tight-cell
technology found in Pentaglas offers superior longevity, light diffusion, and aesthetic appeal.
The Pentaglas canopy at Market Square is also a perfect fit
for the upgraded back-lighting system installed during the renovation. Computer controlled LEDLive 100 lights manufactured by Advanced Lighting provide a brilliant light display during live shows.
The White Pentaglas Canopy reflects the light back onto the stage

while at the same time allowing the light to shine through the
canopy for a dramatic visual effect.
Everyone who has seen
it says the Market Square
Canopy looks great. “CPI
did an outstanding job for
us. The look of the roof
has been well received by
people who use the square.
We were very pleased with
the final outcome, and had
an all together positive experience”, said Whetsel.
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